Transition Point Example:

Transition points (or milestones) are specific assessments that occur throughout your academic program. Below are examples of a program’s transition points, showing when assessment occurs and how academic progress will be assessed. Transition point requirements are cumulative; that is, candidates must complete all requirements in one transition point before being eligible to move on to the next one.

While faculty members in The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership monitor students’ academic progress on a regular basis, it is the responsibility of candidates to manage their own progress through their program’s transition points. Candidates can contact the Academic Advising Team at any point for help and support.

**Transition Point One—program admission:**
1. Admission requirements met

**Transition Point Two—completed after the fourth course:**
1. Program GPA of 3.0 or better
2. Successful completion of coursework
3. Successful completion of major assessments with the minimum score of 3 on a 5-point scale

**Transition Point Three—completed after the eighth course:**
1. Program GPA of 3.0 or better
2. Successful completion of coursework
3. Successful completion of major assessments with the minimum score of 3 on a 5-point scale

**Transition Point Four—completed after the last course:**
1. Successful completion of all course requirements
2. Program GPA of 3.0 or better
3. Successful completion of major assessments with the minimum score of 3 on a 5-point scale
4. Successful completion of ePortfolio